
Aldhem****Hotel
      
 Jagersdreef 1, 2280 Grobbendonk, Belgium 

Tel. 32 (0)14.50.10.01 Fax. 32 (0)14.50.10.13 
URL: http://www.aldhem.be 
E-mail: Info@aldhem.be 

 
The Aldhem****hotel has 65 luxury rooms, equipped with all modern conviniences such as a separate bathroom, hair 
dryer, colour television with remote control,  Moviechannel, direct dial telephone, mini-bar, trouser press and built-in 
personal safe. A swimmingpool, whirlpool, sauna, turkish bath and tenniscourt will help you to forget all your day-to-day 
worries. For the children there’s a play corner in the lobby  and a place to watch TV or Video. Next to the outdoor café 
there’s a playground equipped with swings, a climbing frame, a slide and a sandpit. 
 
Room rates: 
    During weekdays          During the weekends and school holidays in Belgium 
« Single Deluxe » room    95 euro      79 euro 
« Single Executive » room 113 euro      89 euro 
« Double Executive » room 129 euro      99 euro  
« Suite » room   182 euro    182 euro 
 
Included: breakfast and use of the swimmingpool, whirlpool, sauna and turkish bath. 
Children under six can stay  for free in the room of the parents and have a free breakfast. 
Children from six to twelve can stay  for free in the room of the parents and pay  12 euro p.p. for breakfast. 
An extra bed in the room of the parents will be charged at 17 euro (a baby cot will not be charged). 
 
Restaurants – Bar:  
 
The Orangery is open every day from 10h00 thru’ 23h00: 
In the ‘Orangery’ you’ll be offered the ‘menu petit’ which, coloured by ‘haute cuisine’, is outstanding by it completeness. 
A short lunch for the businessman, a quick snack or  a complete menu for the whole family. 
 
The Rigoletto is open every day from 12h00 thru’ 14h30 and from 18h00 thru’ 22h00: 
A stylish  top-class restaurant, where gastronomic corkers are served with an exquisite Italian character. Carpaccio,  Osso 
Buco, Gamberone, Sogliola, Pizza, Tagliatelle, Canneloni, Crema di mascarpone, Sorbetto…. Accompanied by a Chianti, 
Brunello or Barolo,  are pleasingto the palate. Our gastronomic menus are a strong point here too. 
 
The Aldhem Bar is open every day from 10h00 thru’ 24h00: 
Here you’ll find a wide choice of beers, wines, cocktails, soft drinks and hot drinks at (eminently) affordable prices. 
 

Gastronomic arrangements: 
 

Athos-arrangement: 
 

Aperitif 
♣ 

Menu (4 courses) 
Housewine 

Mocha or tea 
♣ 

Bed and 
Breakfast 

♣ 
Free use of  the 
sportfacilities 

♣ 
From 99 euro p.p.  

 

Porthos-arrangement: 
 

Aperitif 
♣ 

Menu (5 courses) 
Adapted wines 
Mocha or tea 

♣ 
Bed and 

Breakfast 
♣ 

Free use of  the 
sportfacilities 

♣ 
From 111 euro p.p. 

 

Aldhem op zijn best-
arrangement: 

 
 

Aperitif 
♣ 

Menu (4 courses) 
♣ 

Bed and 
Breakfast 

♣ 
Free use of  the 
sportfacilities 

♣ 
From 84 euro p.p. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
How to reach the Aldhem****Hotel ? 

 
 
 
If coming from Zaventem (Brussels): 
 
Follow the E19 towards Antwerp. On exiting the tunnel, follow the ring-road round Antwerp until the slip road 
onto the E313 (immediately after exit 3). Next take the E313 motorway towards Eindhoven, Aken, Liège, 
Hasselt until exit 20 (Herentals-West). Turn right and drive over the bridge of the motorway. On the left, you’ll 
see the Aldhem****Hotel. Turn into the lane, immediately after the slip road onto the motorway for Antwerp-
bound traffic. You are now in the ‘Jagersdreef. 
 
If coming from Aken (Aachen): 
 
Follow the E314 until the motorway interchange in Lummen (intersection of the E314 with the E313). There 
choose the E313 towards Antwerp. Continue on this road until exit 20 (Lier/Grobbendonk). At the end of the exit 
slip road, take a left, in the direction of Herentals.   After 50 metres, turn left again: the ‘Jagerdreef. 
 
 


